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In IEA z8 (tg4z), zt, W. E. Crum mentions an unpublished Old Coptic papyrus which, as he
said, was "acquired by CarI S(chmidt), 1937, who gave me a photograph," In a footnote he
arlds, "Not among his MSS. bought by Michigan University (so Worrell); others he had sol<l to
Louvain, 1936 (Museon L, 5). Its present whereabouts I know not." Professor Schmidt died in
r938.1

It was not until 1954 that mention was again made of that document.'z P. E. Ka.hle says in his
Bala'iza, l,254 n.3, "I have been able to make use of a photo o{ this invaluable papyrus in the
Griffith Institute, Oxford ..." The present writer has tried to trace the Schmiclt Papyrus for some
years,s but in vain. It cannot be excluded that it was either destroyecl in the war or perhaps
passecl into a private collection, in which case its reappearance will depend on mere accident,
Altlough the original text is not available, I feel that it is justifiable to publish the photographa
anyway, due to the significance of both its content and its language. As one may judge from plate
XllI, the photograph is very clear.s Probably a study of the original would hardly be of any
help in clarifying the text or in soiving any of the problems that are left open.

The text is written on the horizontal fibres of a papyrus sheet. The size o{ the latter cannot
be given with certainty, since it is not known whether or not the photograph is the same size as
the original. Judging from the normal size o{ the letters, however, it is reasonable to assume that
the original had approximately the same measurements, that is r3,z by ro,2 cm.

The papynrs seems to consist of at least four fragments:
. a. lines r-ro, left side.

b. lines r-r3, right side, fitting exactly to a,
c. lines rr-r8, Ieft side, fitting not as closely to a as it would seem from the photograph at first

sight,6 and
d. lines r5-r8, right side, fitting exactly to c only on the very Iowest edge.

There exists a slight possibility that there is a gap oI one or more lines between fragments a and c.
If the papynrs were accessible this could probably be determined from the fibre structure. Apart
from this possible (though not probable) gap there are lacunae o{ one to three letters in lines rr
tz, 16, t7, and 18. There are also larger ones in lines 13 and 15, and line 14 is almost entirely
lost.

TUE WRrrrNG SYSTEM

The writing was dated by Crum to approximately roo A,o.? As other Old Coptic texts, it does
not make use of the letters z, ,, +, x, or {, which is mostly due to the complete lack of rvords of
Greek origin. But even @, in its function as a bi-consonanthai sign {or t f h, seems to be avoided,
if the reading I'atfuor h line 15 is corect. On the other hand, A. is once used instead of T, that is,
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in A.OetM, line 8, and once again in the unintellegible group at the end o{ line rr. ff (which l
suggest to corect to fT) is possibly used for K + T in NIrr, line 6. This use of A and t'is to
be regarded as exceptional, since otherwise full use is made of T and K.

The fund of Greek signs is complementecl by a set of signs of Demotic origin, which are shown in
f,o r  8

r, ,/ lor 3

z, ,2 ut 7: c-- > Demotic / > coptic,r

3. ,l$ to, h: m 7 Demotic A

Q ftor lt ! > Demotic t > Coptic e

d, tor ! and I (when they are x, not T, in Valley and Fayytimic Coptic) : I N >

Demotic /d 2 Coptic :c

4.

) .

6. A for g (when it is 6., not K, in Vailey and Fayyfimic Coptic) : maybe from s >

rc. cF

Demotic ?'- , 2J_ , -14

?, l/f tor d (for which 0) is also useil): lrih (tleterminative of t! 'back') > DemotjcY'4

8. pt f.or final z (?): I with diacritic marks?
rh

o. ?t' ^

Fig. l. Additional eigs

Comments on fig. r :

No. r: This sign is otherwise unknown, since other Old Coptic texts use signs derh-ed from :gg,
like Coptic 0). Crum thinks it possible that it is derived frorn the oblique skoke (Gardiner, Sign
List, Z $, used mainly in Hieratic instead of determinatives which are di6cult to drarv. Note
that the sign is useil for both - > A) and e ) t! (in Alhmimic e), rhich means that no
etymological distinction is made, as is done between m > z and | > z: see comments 3
and 4.

No. a: The oblique form of q is used in most other Old Coptic texts.
No. 3: The sigl also occurs in the Demotic Magical Papyruse (3rd cent. e.o.) and in the Egyptian

OxyrhS'nchus Papyruslo (ca. roo-r5o e.o.). But in these texts it is also used lor | > e in
addition to the specific !r-sign, whereas the equivalent of sign no.4 is used several times for
rd > g in the Oxy'rhynchus Pap5,r'us.Il This means that by then phonetic difierences between the
two sounds had ceased to exist. Although it is true that the Schmidt Papynrs has a very short text,
in none of the other tr /o texts mentioned can one find a passage of comparable length where the
distinction of the two historical h-sounds is as strictly observed as here.l2 This shows that the
author was familiar with Egyptian scribal traditions.
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No. 4 and 5: Sirnilar forms are found in the other Old Coptic texts, some of them more closely
resembling the Demotic prototype.

No. 6: This sign is only {ound in the Schmidt Papyrus. Crum wrongly puts it on the same line as
the a ) e of other Old Coptic texts, though he notes that it is the equivalent of Valley Coptic
6, which is usually represented by x or the Demotic form of :. (prototype of O)in the Old Coptic
aexrs.

No. 7: This sign is known from the cryptographic system used in the Demotic Magical Papyrus.ls
In the Schmidt Papyrus, (D is only used once, namely in the place-name g.xcptlll4 (I.I sr(y)t).
In five other words (7 instances) the Demotic sign is used. Other examples where the use of 0) for
the transcription of Eg1'ptian d is avoided, are: r) the use of Ypsilon in graecized names,
e.g. (ASup - ele(l)P, Tevrvpc - NITeNTOPe, 2) the use ol 0) for the o-sound only in half-
stressed words (i.e., in the construct state), while o is usecl for d in fully stressed words,
in the Eg54ptian Oxyrh5'nchus PapFus,l5 and 3) the use of O for <t) in the Middle Egyptian diaiect of
Copticr0 and in the "Coptic documents in Greek script".u

No. 8: Line 15 may ofier a clue as to the value of this sign, since the last word should quite
probably be read gAe(DP. Thus the sigrr in question seems to be usecl for expressing an r-sound
of a special quality. It seems to occur only in the final position, g being used otherwise. On the
other hand, it is only in the personal name z(Dp that p is used in the final position. Assuming
this explanation to be correct (although admittedly by applying it elsewhere in the text no new
words are understood), the sign is to be described as a p with diacritic marks.l8

No explanation can be ofiered, however, for the strange signs 9 and ro (lines rr and 18, resp.)
except that the fuzziness of sign 9 could suggest that it is a correction.

TneNsr,ertoN

It is Esrmpe,a the (daughter)n of Kllaoud,c whod is complaininge about HOr,r the (son)
of TanesnEou.g

My lord Osiris, (Lord) of Yasrd lh I complain to you, do justice to mel andl 1+6r, the (son) of
Tanesneou, concerningk what I have donel to him andm what he has done to me. Namely, he does
not cohabit with me (?)," I having no power,o I having no protector,son.p I am unableq to help
(myself).r I am childless (?)." Th"r" is no one who could complaint concerning meu before
you (lit. him)Y because of $dr.w

. . . . . . . ,x  I  compla in to  fyou . . . ]  . . .  Osi r is , l is ten to my cal ls lv  . . , . .2  what  he has done to
me. Open the way for (lit. Give way to) your [messengers (?)* .....] Osiris, (lord) of Abydos,ar
Osi r is [ . . . . . ] Is is , . . . . .Ophois(?) , ' .Hathot(?) ,nurse[of ]AnubistheOsir ide,srr thecowherdaoof
. . . . .,ar do justice to meas !

Co*rurrltenv

a. The Greek form of ecf Mne is'Eoep'epgr5, 'Eoepegnrg, found in the Ptolemaic and Roman periods
(Preisigke,re, Foraboschi?0). While it is generally used as a feminine personal name, it is once
found as an epithet of the goddess Isis: .YncpXovro5 tv xcbpl @eabelgeiar ro0 'Aporvoi-

rou lepo0 "lo16o5 'Eoep ggro5 Sed5 u fiorrl5 
'there being in Theadeiphia o{ the Arsinoite nome a

shrine of Isis Eseremphis, the very great goddess'.zl Ad, koc, W. Spiegelbergrz proposed the
etymology 'I st-lrl-rn-nfi, 'Isis who makes a good name', but this cannot be accepted on
account of the variants displaying nr5, nG instead of grg. Furthermore, an etymology should
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TA RA a.o.1i&

TalN CNHoY de

NfiCPaJ TIC/u.4e

Terc.v1/n1  (e -)

7T d-o t'C

NAK

l0

oYct Pe
,lPr 1Tr3a7T pu tltrp lTat Tet^t c-

Nhoy NNePa1 l/^/ N/11 N6Py

Nai' d.e /Ndrr dM .,u,i4NTt

A O,/.1 .+1/u NTI NA//Te u/Ape

/uNTt / P Aoet*r a^reK d\fhu

/ut\/ freT/ cmi/t  ()arcr (r)pa7 n-

1y . /4 rart prelt Tt c7y1,aa6

n[ox Jpi' oyctpe er/,l ^/^it/ AF

/s.[ fr]lk i/ef^/ uai na oyoi'

euex[3'!# - oJrr,g, NeBt+T

,Yuple - --l

t' Hce oy[...] orroy[J1i.1] t1r7V*SH
rnoufe tlauoyn ct or^cip  Tre\or l

uueul. i I prep''  - t t  . f  uattof l2tas/

N^tf  . [ .J.*or aPt 7744d7r

Fig. 2, The Old Coptio Schmiilt Papyrus
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ta-ke into account such variant forms as Teorpeggrg ald 'Eoevpepgr5 (also ,Eoeuegrrr5; Foraboschi),
rshich suggest a structure t(artlcle)-es(e)-n(genitive)-rm,pe. Accordingly, both es(a)- and wu\e
should be nouns. W. Brunsch of Wiirzburg has proposed to me as an etyrnology wsr-rnput
'mighfy 6f years' Wi;rtefbuck, l, 36r, a fuller form being, according to him, ,Ooepeggr5. For
the vocalisation ol rnptut, he refers to rN NpM'ne PtttOy (i.e., NptNOy), 'in the years
named', in the OId Coptic Horoscope,zs r4r.

Vhereas this explanation seems possible phonetically, there are contradictory arguments to be
considered. Why, for example, is'Eoepeugr5 (and variants) used as a feminine narne only? Further-
more, it is an epithet of kings rather than of a goddess like Isis. 'Ooepsggr5, on the other hand,
is used as a masculine name. It contaius the divine name Osiris in construct state,2a as results
from a comparison with NepSegnrs fem. (Preisigke; construct state of NGBOO) [Nephthys] plus
+n!(h)k), and Tuegpepgr5 fem. (Preisigke; construct state of TNo<tl  'the beautiful one' plus
-emphis). Horvever, 'Eoepeggr5 cannot be explained on this basis (i.e., as containing the name of
Isis plus -azly'lrds), because then there would remain an element -(e)r- unexplained.

lYv(t)-rnfot, suggestecl by Brunsch, is not found as a personal name in Hierogiyphic. But
compare wfl(t)-rnpwt 'fiourishing of years' Wiirterbuph, I, 366, found as a personal name25
both in its masculine and feminine form (its most prominent bearer was Queen Hatshepsorve).

As was said above, fMne may be rnfat 'years'. It may, as well, be the infinitive of mpl'to
rejuvenate'. For the vocalisation pattern cf. the intransitives C-pqe (from sffi 'to be at leisure',
Neanc (from nkpt)'to mourn', and Boh. geMcl (trom fumsl 

'to sit', and verbs derived {rom
causatives, like e-MNe (more often CMtNe), Boh. CeMNt (from smnl)'to establish', 'to be established',
and (!.IXG (f:om sQdl)'to speak'. In this case, CPMne could either be iu.s-r-rnfl'she shall
rejuvenate', or'Ist-pr-rnpl'Isis rejuvenates'. However, the variant form Teo p Bgls, which obviously
contains the feminine definite article, contradicts these et5.-rnologies. ln consequence, it is not
possible to suggest an explanation that would reconcile all the contradictory evidence fol the
petsonal name eCPMne. It is an Egyptian name, found elsewhere from the Ptolemaic peliod onr.vard,
but only in Greek context ('Eoepeugr5, etc.).

b. From the New Kingdom on, filiation is expressed by the pattems A sr B, 'A, the son of B',
andAp (n)8,'A, the one Jrom B'; cf. Harsiesis and Harpacsis.26 The latter pattern is also used
for mentioning the place of origin: 'A, the one from B'.2? In Coptic documents, filiation is usually
expressed by A n()e-N-B, 'A, the son of B', while A nf -B', 'A, the one from B', is reserved for
mentioning the place of origin (also A njFi-B, 'A the man of B'). The A n.),-B pattern expressing
filiation of the present text may, therefore, be regarded as a pre-Coptic feature of our text.

c. The Greek Jorm of this name is KeMc09rS, KoMqUSrs (in the a/e- r'ocalisation:88 -e0Sr5),2e which
is, it seems, the feminine form of Kollo0Sq5, KoMo0Sog, and variants, the hieroglyphic prototype
being Qr!, QrQ3o; cf, also Qrl-dmi,at 

'I(etndj junior', and Kollour1flpr5.32 For the vocalisation of the
feminine form, as compared to *K,\,lOyt, c{.,Apcvvr33 as compared toAmdn. Instead of the expected
*K-AAOYX rve find in Coptic KOY OYX, Ke OyX, fem. KOy OyX , and variants3a on the
onc hand, and Ko ee and variants on the other. While the first group continues the Egyptian
form, but is influenced by the Greek (note especially that the feminine form is secondarily derived
from the masculine form, as already the Greek feminine form KoMotSqrs as compared to Kollcigr5
of the genuine Egyptian feminine pattern), the second, KoAeG, is clearly derived {rom the Greek
form and has not direct connection with the Egyptian prototype.

d. For the construction used, see H. J. Polotsky, "Nominalsatz und Cleft Sentence im Koptischen,"
Orientalia 3r (x962), 4t3-3o.

e. cTiMe,3o as already smi lrom the \Tew Kingdom on, means 'to accuse', 'to appeal'. The pre-
positions used are, in the main, n, N-, for the person to whom appiication is made, and z, -,

4r
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Jor the accused. See further, notes i, u, v, and w. Thus, Dsrmpe is asking for a lawsuit against

Fdr, the god Osiris being the judge.3?
{. $dr is used as a personal name from the OId Kingdom onward until Christian times's

g. Ilcveov 0s, fem. Tcrveove!5, and variants, is often found in the Roman period.se The etymoiogy

is Pt-(n-)nt-snw, 'The one belonging to the (divine) brothers" cf.. P:-n-sn-I!r'The one belonging to

Horus' brother'.ao
h. oYoPe NsAcfo renders lTslr nb Hsrt; cf. below, Iine 13, oYclPe NAB0)T. On I'{asrd see

Gardiner, Ancient Egypiian onomastica,Il, 8r+. It is perhaps T[na l-Jebel near Hermopolis. From

the mention of this otherwise hardly known place, Crumal deduces that the papyrus was wfitten

somewhere nearby.
i. Following Ctr. Nims, "The Term hp, 'law, right' in Demotic," /NES r $948), 244o,

esp. z6o sub E.r. The 'doing of the zf is what a complainant demands, cf. P. Lille 39, 23 (tlanslated

ty Wims, op. cit., 247\: Pt-rrn .. .. ' nt iw'f sny e /*4 .. . .. f'fu-\."r na pt:y' mta'a tr n'f prhp

|i tt-4 at /n's ....., '(As for) the man ... '. who complains against (another) man '." " before

those of the (chapter) house and they do for him the ly' of the matter named .....' Note szzy
,complain, (Coptic c-t"rme) construed with u 'against' and, as below, Iine g, l,.tr-fur (Coptic ezP--tl-)
,before, an authority or court. compare Jurther Lr n,f pt- hp'to do right to him' with coptic lfl

neqeAn 'do his right'. ln other cases lr p;-hp n may be paraphrased 'to punish"ez In older

days the latter expression rns ii hp r, cf. the Haremheb Decree,a3 line 17, lri'tw kp r'f, tn sur

Ind.f 
'It is by cutting his nose that he shall be punished'; strn. ibid., fassim, and in the Narrri

Decree of Seti I,aa line 46 ancl passim. In the coptic pedod, rPl nAzan, 'do justice to me"

occurs in connection rvith c-MM  'to complain', in the magical texts AZ 34 (1896), 85fi and

BKU lll.,+5 38g. Father A. Kroppao translated it in a more concrete sense: 'conduct my case!'

(fiihr e mednen P r o ze s s).
j. Taking NM-(sa.idic M-N-) in its function of continuing pronouns. cf. crum, coptic Dictionary,

169 b NOYN N-MM!q 'ours andhis' (BIFAO 4, @).
t.'tm-, reialling Bohairic and Fayyrfmic NGM-, is the main non-Sa'idic feature of our text. It must

be remembered, however, that the metathesis of the Valley form tiifu- is an innovation as compared

to the Late Egyptian and Demotic prototypes.a? It may be assumed that it was not as wide-spread

in the first century A. D. as it was in later times.
k. In Coptic pioper, 'concerning' is expressed in another way, e' g by TBG- The use of N-,

found also in Demotic,s is one o{ the pre-Coptic features of the text.

l. Judging from Crum's and Kahle's remarks in JEA zB (rg4z) ' 23, and^ Bala'iza' l; z5l' *3,

respectiveln neither of the two scholars recogrrized the true nature of elar, since both take it as

the preposition, Sa.idic G[o: (anil therefore as a testimony oi Fayytmic influence on the language

of tire iext). Actually ep.X, is the Late Egyptian and Demotic reiative {orm C'lz'/'which he did'.

Thus our fund of survivals of that formao is enlarged for one item, see fig. 3 50

Note that the text does not say NeP.Lq e[OGl 'what he has done against me"

m. In accordance with the establishecl ru1e,51 the preposition N- is not repeated after NM-.

n. The elements of this passage are to be separated like this: x  cl NlrF .xN e MMNTI etc.

Thus,  'He does not  . . . . . ,  I  not  having . . . . . '  There is  no verb N!r r '  N ' IKK,  NlNf ,  or  the

1ike. Therefore an emendation to NA|T (for *NIKT) is suggested, which I think is the pronominal

state of a verb tNtKe plus the pronoun rst pers. sing., having zero value a{ter f.0s Although

it is true that there is no NIKG in Coptic, it can be easily explained as the descendant of

Eg54ptian nkt,to coptlate'. The form given in the wdfierbuch is nh. Lt our assumption is right,

however, we have to read aAC instead.

i
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nominal subject pronominal subject

n{nf
'\1'hich he said'

n-exe-
(s.B.F.M)

n-Ixc-
1A  A2 \

fl- x.1,:
(S.B)
Il- XGz
(F.M)

TI.AXC:
(A.A')
]l-tx.\:
(PBodm VI)

i'tr.f
'\'hich he did'

n-rPe-
(DMP)

r'r-efr:
(PSch)

1. tn .J
'which he brought'

n-.\(Ne,)
(DMP)

'l,.mr.f
'which he likes'

}'MA, (?)
(PMP)

l.msi. , . .
' to whom,..gave bir th '

M Ct -
(PMP)

.lMctG-
(DMP)

tr'ig. 3, Coptio and Old Coptic roeidues of the Leto Egl4)tian rolativo forms.

The meaning proposed may, however, be questioned on grammatical grounds. According to Jern-
stedt's Rule58 there should not be a direct object in a sentence displaying a durative tense.Ea
Negligence of this rule cannot be explained as a pre-coptic feature. As was shown by R. parker,os
the very same rule already applied to VIth century Demotic (p. R5'lands IX). Anyhow, exceptions
do occur in Coptic,56 and most probably in Demotic, too.

o. The reading 6OM, as well as },63HN i-n the next line, was already recog:nized by Crum,Ez
p. A stange expression, not noticed elsewhere. For the construction see Till, Kopils cke Gramrnatik,

Srr7.
q. (M)M-N+, 'I have not', plus infinitive, means 'I cannot . . . . .'5s Before the infinitive, e-'be able'is inserted tautologically. Thus, lit., 'I cannot be able to .. .. .'
r. For eP-a.oetM read p-ToGtM, cf. T.\tMe (Az), 'r.l,crM (M), T,,(c)lM(e) (F) ,to help,, 'to

strengthen', see W. Westendorf, H andurjrterbuck, 225; er.:f \tue (F) 'to help, (intransitive I), sec
Crrm, Dictirsnary, 4rzb; extremly rare in Coptic proper.5e

s. .X6PHN 'barreu female', according to Crvn, Dictionaly, 26b.6o Here, horvever, the context does
not suggest physical inability to conceive but rather, more generally, childlessness.

t. Read MN n Teqe-, i.e., (Fi)t"t-l- 'there is not' plus a relative clause of the Third Future
substantivised by means of the definite article. In Coptic, as s'ell as in Demotic and in Late
Egylptian, a substantivised relative clause is not necessarily defined, despite the use of the article.
The construction used here appears somewhat archaic, that is to say, pre-Coptic, t"ii't A.LAy C.te-
C---MMC being expected. See, however, W. Spiegelberg, Dentotiscke Grammatic, $44r, note,6r {or
Coptic (and Demotic) parallels. The Third Future seems to have here, not "volitive",6z but
rather irrealis meaning.

u. Haplography of e. Crum, Dictionary, 336b, quotes Bohairic parallels {or C-MMG ex-N- ,to

complain concerning'.
v. To be read zP.Aq. R. Haardt, in his Yersuch einer althoptischen Grammatihfs 53, quotes for

the omission o{ the h-sign before [, magical names like K),[fH (Demotic g'rk/e) 
"r.ld. 

npAT (for
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nelPAT 'the child', Demotic f rfurd) in the Demotic Magical Papyrus.oa For Coptic proper cf.

NAP.LY for N.IAP.\Y (Crtm, Dictionary, 63rbl.
No Coptic parallels are {ound for C-MMe ee|Tt-. ln Demotic, stny l'lr'kr means 'to complain

before' an authority, c{. the passage of P. Lille 39 quoted above, note i. Therefore the pronoun

must refer to Osiris as the entity invoked.
w. neT(e)qecMMe .. .. . NsoP cannot mean here 'who would complain ., . . . to I.{dr', as one

might expect from TICMMG N.lK in line 3. Therefore N- will mean here 'concerning', 'because of',

as above in line 5 (see note k).
x. Considering cTM N.\oo) 'Iisten to my calls!'in the next line, one may expect an imperative

sentence here too. I thought of a construct imperative +eGM- 'learn!' from elMe 'to know' (of a

vocalisation pattern difierent from A]'u-, rPl-), but the second letter is rather a c than an e.

na- may be the masculine possessive pronoua of the rst person sing. The {ollowing element, TlfTeP',
recurs perhaps in line 17, possibly preceded by the plurai possessive pronoun of the rst person

plur. Cf. below, note af.
y. C'rM- is the construct form of C0)TM. One would expect C TM', but cf. GCTM [lNT'who

have heard my name'in the Egyptian Oxyrhynchus Papyrus,66 col. I, rz (sim. line 37). In Coptic
proper, this verb is construed rvith an indirect object (the preposition G- being used), except in a

ferv instances.60 Once again the text disPlays a pre-Coptic feature.
z. Suggestions can be made neither for the enigmatic group at the end of line rr (an emendation?)

nor for the traces oI signs at the of li.rre rz. After the gap in line 12, traces would

suggest on fust reading N].Lqe NeP.Aq 'numetous is rvhat he has done .....', although this is

quite difrcult to reconcile with the context.oT
aa. One is reminded of the ietter written by Osiris to the gods' assembly in the Late Egyptian

Story o{ Horus and Seth, 15, 4-5,6 il Pt-tt nty tw'l hn'J, no mlt m I'putyw hstw-lt'r; ia bn st (fur)

snQ n nlr nlrt; la'| (r) d,t't t'rt'sn ..... 'As to the land in which I am, it is full oI grim-faced

messengers who fear neither god nor goddess. I will send them forth .. . ..'.
ab,1.e,, I$str nb tbQw. Ct. above, note h.
ac. The traces could suggest a reading oY[ceP] oYnoYlo]ltel 'osiris-ophois' (for the construct

form of oYclPc cf. the O1d Coptic Paris Magical Papyrus, line rz8: oYceP oYeNlBf G 'Osiris-

Onophris'). However, there is no evidence that these trvo gods were ever equated, Wepwaue being

generally regarded as a son of Osiris.
ad. Several goddesses claim to have bome Anubis, e.g. Basteo antl the |srl cow of Aflh'?o

Here, aiiusion is made to the myth related by Plutarch (Dc Isiile, chap. r4)7r oI Osiris begetting

the god?z with Nephthys. In consequence oI this adultery, the goddess abandons her child right

after his birth out of fear of her husbaatl Seth. And it was Isis, Osiris' wife, who, though knowing

his parentage, searched for him and brought him up. In our text, Hathor is substitutecl for Isis,

which ofiers no problem, since both goddesses are oftea equated in the last stages of Egyptian

religion.?s Maybe it is the milk-giving role of a nurse that suggested the introduction of a cow-
goddess (cf. also the lzsl cow mentioned above). But regarding the nature ol the text - a love

charm - one is more tempted to see the reason for this substitution in the aspect of Hathor as a

protectress o{ love and {ertility.7a
ae. For cAofz see W. Westendorl, Hand'adrterbuch, 34. Ct. the {ollorving note.
af. The mention of Anubis as a cowherd recalls the Tate ol the Two Brothers of the d'Orbiney

Pap5zrus:?6 Antp's younger brother, Bata (identifietl by Gardiner rvith the local bull-god of Saka/

Kasa?6 in the seventeenth Upper Egyptian nome) is herding cows. Later he becomes a bull himself,

his el{er brother accompanying him. But already before this metamorphosis the gods address him,

"Ho, Bata, Bult of the Ennead!" 19,4: LES r9,3). This background suggests that we see here an
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epithet or Aaubis,alluding to his role of a companion of the divine bu1l, such as e^ote NNeN[TH]P,'Cowherd of the Gods',?? But then the remaining group, Tep,, would be unexplained. On the other
hand, line ro suggests reading here NN cN[Tq prep' '(cowherd) ol ort tirter (plur.)', though no sug-
gestion can be offered as to the meaning of this word (cf., however, note x).

ag. The whole passage remains enigmatic. In line :7 one cannot isolate fMOy, .come!,, since
thereisagap between lp-rep' and N.\Moy ....., indicating that the N belongs to thelattergroup.
Note that in both lines an element - gp- is contained (construct form of 'Horus'?). The element
N.l,- may be recognized as 'my' (plur.) in both lines: 'my moulrrher' , my bl , . . . . owl,'
(vocative). At the beginning of line r8 one may also read NAepN- . .. .. 'toward.s'. The sign after
the gap in line 18 may be an .ankh sign turned horizontally - but in what function?

T n B  L e t c u a c p

The most astonishing aspect oI the language of the schmidt papyrus is its strongly prevailing
Sa'idic character.?8 Non-Sa'idic features are r) NM- 'rvith' for M-N-, coresponding both toNem- (B,
F)' and the Demotic prototyw l/m, and z) simple vowel instead of double vowel in MoNe,nurse,,
in agreement with Bohairic usage. This is very little indeed as compared with other Okl Coptic
texts' It proves beyond doubt that Safdic (or rather a parent idiom of Sa.idic) existerl in the
Nile valley quite some time before the sp'ead of christianity, in a purely pagan surrounding.

The mingling of dialects in texts like the Paris and. Demotic Magical Papyri can be explained most
plausibly, as P. Kahle observes,?e on the assumption that Sa'idic had the role of a hoin6.
The writers and/or redactors of these texts were speakers of local vernaculars, but attempted. to use
the hoind. In the Paris PapSmrs, however, the situation seems more complicated - it ii a conglo-
merate of at least three dialects. The first part of the Old Coptic text (esp. lines rr-25) is just Sa.idic.
The story of rsis (Iines 94ff.) aud the spells connected with it (lines rr4ff.) show a mixture of
Sa5dic, Middle Eglptian, Bohairic, and, in the spells, and before, in the glosses, an idiom
otherwise unknown (it is characterized by the use of ol instead of o)). It seems that thispart ofthe
text was copied from an original written in some kind of Middle Egyptian (a/e-vocalism;s0 use of
o/oY for tD). For the spells (i.e., lines rr4ff.) r assume that a special magical idiom (eo)orne ecco
o)olnc ecoYolM (line r47), etc.) was used. The redactor's vernacular rvas rather near to

Bohairic (existence of the b-phoneme; o/a-vocalism;8r simpie instead of double vowels, more often
than not; vocalic ending r instead of the e of the valley dialects; NlBe, gloss NrBt, 'every' (line r15f.),
cf . NIBGN (B); NeM- (gloss) 'with' (lines ror, r25), cf. r.rcM- (B); m instead. of ,, in KlMe,
gloss KtMl, 'to find' (line roo), cf. XrMl (B) versus 6tNc (S); qeN, ,to ask, (line 96) like
Bohairic, cf . (D-NT, (S)). He intended to write a local and a koinE (Sa,idic) version at
the same time, by adding glosses of a different vocalisation above the li1e, a local gloss on a
hoinE text and vice ursa. Tri.e local version appears in the main as a mixture of a sort of
Bohairic (i.e., the writer's own idiom) anrl Middle Egyptian (by influence of the original text).
For various reasons it is hard. to assume that the i.lriter originated from the Delta, i.e., trom the
realm of Bohairic proper. The northernmost place that will plausibly be assumed is Memphis. Thus
the local vernacular of that city, otherwise unknown, may be preserved in this component of the
language of the Paris Magical Papy'rus.

In the Schmidt Papyrus, the non-Sa'idic elements NM- anal MoN  could have originated in the
vernacular of the writer, which wouftI then be similar to the one of the writer of the paris
Papyrus, i.e., some kind of Bohairic, perhaps Memphitic. But other explanations are possible, r) Nu-
is an older form than t'fitt-, perhaps it was actually (proto-)sa.idic at that early date (cf,
above), z) No one can tell with certainty how the double vowels of coptic were pronounced.. It ruay
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be seriously doubted i{ they contained a sharp glottal stop, as is generally assumed, since this
sound is otherwise alien to Coptic. The difierence between double and simple vowels in pro-
nunciation was probabiy a rather slight one, as it is often enough neglected in writing. By the
time the Schmidt Papyrus was written, perhaps the device of doubling vowels in writing had not yet
been invented. MONG may thus rend.er exactly the same pronunciation as the MOONG oI classical
Sa'idic.

Whenever the Valley dialects would display doubled (i.e., lengthened) consonants, the Schmidt
Papyrus does aiso: K-\ .IOYX (liquida both closing pre-stress syllable, and opening stressed
syllable, as in Sa'idic N-MM.\q); CMMG (liquida both closing stressed syllable, and opening
post-stress syllable, as in Sa'idic c-MMe). This "Valley" feature is not a superficial one
that was easy to observe by a writer whose mother tongue did not have this peculiarity. We there-
fore have another reason not to assume that the writer's own dialect was some kind of Bohairic.

Thus, the ianguage of the Schmidt Papl'rus is Sa'idic, though of a rather archaic appearance.
In comparison to Coptic proper, a number o{ archaic features have been noted above:

r) use of n.I-, TA- for expressing parentage,
z) the preposition N- (NA, meaning 'concerning',

3) the relative {orm eg.r,. of elpe 'to do' stiil in use,
4) use of the verb NlKe 'to copulate with' instead of P-NoelK,
J) use of P-ToelM 

'to help' instead of +-(N)TooT,.8,
6) use of MN-'there is not' l relative clause, rvhich is rare in Coptic proper,

7) CMMe ezPN- 'to complain before' an authority, not found anJrmore in Coptic proper,
8) the use of coT-Fl with direct object, which is seldom found in Coptic proper, and, as in the

I Old Coptic texts in general,

9) avoidance of Greek loan words.
Another pre-Coptic feature, characteristic of the OId Coptic texts, may be seen in the redundance

of the graphic system, apparent in even so short a text:
for t both T and A',
for k both K and r,
Jor d both tlt- and (l), and
{or h two different signs, distinguished etynologically, but not phonologically.
The graphic system, with respect to the syllabic consonants, is inconsistent. The signal for the

syllabic quality ol a consonant may be:
r) c: cp- (line 8), aNeK- (ibid.), TrpTcp' (? - lines ro, r7),
z) two dots: i'i- (line 9), and
3) no signal: cMMc, N-, NM-, (M)MN- (lines G9), cTM- (line rr).

CoNcr,usroN.

The Schmidt Papyms has the function of a love charm, but in format it difiers from the other
known samples of this kind. The text has the lorm of a complaint, of an appeal to a court. This
reminds one oI the close connection that edsted, at least ftom the New Kingdom onward, between
jurisdiction and oracular practices. The text is not necessarily to be termed magical, in reference
to the contents. It is sirnply a prayer, asking the god for help in a personal afiair.E3 In respect to
the sobriety o{ its speech it stands in marked contrast to other love-spells. But the mere fact that
it is written in the "Old Coptic" script shows that magical ideas are involved, since this
writing system was generally chosen in order to establish the exact pronunciation of a text that
had to be recited aloud.84
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Thus, the text must be regarded as an important source for the study of Egyptian magic, due to

its unique character. Unforttnately, parts of the invocations of the second half are either lost
or incomprehensible. still, they are welcome as evid.ence for the last stages of Egyptian religion.
The allusion to Anubis being the son of osiris and Nephthys is a further lestimony ior this my,th.
Furthermore, the allusion to Anubis as a cowherd seems to be connected with the interesting god
Bata and his myth.

Kunsthistorisches Museum, Vienna

P o stscriptwn

A few additions occurred during the printing.

^ 
cornmentary, n. t: Although the construction M-N'there is not' plus relative crause is not as often

{ound as M-N A},ty plus clause of circumstance (cf., in the New iestament, Mc 4,zz (bis); Ro 3,rz;Heb 6,13, ursus Mt ro,z6; Mc 7,tS; g,39: ro,zg; Lc g,r7 (bis); rg,zg), it cannot be .u 
"d 

u pr"-
Coptic feature. Horvever, the use ol the Third Future in a relative clause, or in a clause of circum-
stance, is to be regarded as archaic. In coptic proper, the First Future has generally replaced the
Third Future in these and other cases (cf. polotsky, Orientalia 29, 196o,4oo: g rg, n. cj, while in
Demotic the iatter still prevails (cf. Spiegelberg, Demotische Grarnmatik, $g r39. 542. 54i;. I' f"t"
Egyptian there is only the Third Future (apart from a sQno.f rorm utrr ]utuie ;;"riil, which is
most probably a residue of Middle Egyptian, cf. Th6o doid\s, Chronigue d,'Egypte 44, :1969, z7z)

commentary, n. ag: B. H. Stricker discusses a strikingry simihr bemotic ,ig i" ouno fr, 37.
\one of its various meanings seems, however, to conform with our context.

N. 7r: For Anubis being the son of osiris, V. wessetzky refers me to vandier, Le p&ptrus r*nit-hac, 45. tzz, xz6 (I1I,z5; XII,z; XV,7), where Osiris is mentioned. as the father of Anubis, to
Griffiths, op. cit-, r4r. 3r8, and to'Inpu s; I4lsrz, inscription of a w'alr scene of a ptoremaic ( ?) chapel
at Trlna l-Jebel (see Sami Ga"bra, ASAE 39, rg3g,4B7). Also cf. Diodorus I r8 (see Vandiei, op. cit.,
S+,  n.  r ) .

N. 74: In the Dendera temple inscriptions, the Hathor of the rgth upper Egyptian nome is said
io have given life "to Anubis with her milk,,, see Kees, MIO 6, r74.

N. 75 : Also cf. the legend of Seth-Bata and Anubis, in the Jumilhac papyrus, seeyandier, op. c,tt.,
ro5 (communicated by Wessetzky).

* Dedicated to G. T., on the occasion of her Totl birthday (Decenber 29, ag75).
\ See AZ 74 (1938), 70.
: -\ctDally the Schmidt Papyrus was already taken into account by Robert Haardt in his doctoral thesis,

;'ers1.cJt einer althoptischen Gqmwat'ih,yienna, 1949 (unpublished), in which, hovrever, the author had to confine
::i:nselJ to repeating Crum's observations, since he had access neither to the papyrus nor to the photograph.3 This search was suggested by R. Haardt. Thanks are due to a number of keepers of colleciions rndtltu.-
r:irs Jor their assistence in this search, esp. w, Miiller and F. LuJt of Berrin (East), p. M. M. Geuits or the
I ri" ersity Library Utrecht, and P. Sj. van Koniogsveld ol the Libra,ry o{ the Rijksuniversiteit at Leiden.I criffrth Itrstitute, Ashnoleal Museum, Oxiod. Miss Helen Mu.ray of the Grifdth lnstitute lvas kind enough
: locate it lor me.

: \ote, hov/ever. that restoratiors of lost retters (namely o in oynoytolll  rine 15, and N in N.l,?p.
r:. rS \\'ere added with pencil by someone, and that the gaps were transversed by strokes, wrongly combln,,1g

:,::: cj lines in some cases. Also the liue-uumbering 15 is wroog, see the following,Iootnote.i l:e n-umbering of lines added on the oxford photograph is therefore $rong. what is designated as 15, rs
'>..  

JEA 28 (\g42),2r, and cf.  Kahle, Bala, iza, l ,256.

I
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s Also see Crum, i\ JEA 28 (tg4z) ' zt.
o See Grifath anil Thompson, The'Denotic Magioal Papyrus,I-III (London, I9o4-I9o9}.

ro See JEA z8 (t942) ' zofr.
rr This observation is based upon a completely new and' as it s9els to me' highly successful ioterPreta'tiou

of this text by J, osing i" irl" v"t ""p"triii"i 

'doctoral 
thesis' Die.Bild'ungsweise d'er nomina @gentis' norninr'

l,nrirr*"ntl, iapntlo" i"a a*itten Partizipien im Agyptischen (Heidelberg' 1967)'

re provided that ttr e rcaairrg \atto./ (t:ie 15; ls iritifiea, aho cf. the avoidance of o for t + b (Eot h)'

t i"" C;mtn and Thompson, The Demotic Magieal Pa4ylus ' III'-r05ff'
u rn the printing, tir" 

"oo""pooJio-g- 
6.pirl typ* are'rised {or the specific old coptic sigos, na'rely 0), Q, 2

,1,os. 3 a\d +), X, O, ana (D, r spectively' No' 8 is rendered by f"
rd See above! n.  I I .
to On th is d ia lect  see P.  Kahle,  tsala ' iza, l ,22of i ;J  velgote '  i tL Chloniq*e d 'Egyple 30 (1955) '  r74f '  and 36

(e6t), 47f1; R. Kasser, t" tz 
'i"- 

t-iii6J, u" ^ia Bipdo n .Fs73i' 
8+J ; I AYfe io: 1 'oilacdi'

Lettere di san Paolo in aopto-ossiri"iiil- (:'itpltl detta unioersit; dagLi Stwii di flilano' Mitano' r974)' 87ft'
--;;;; 

c*-, ir Proa. Brit. Acad'emy z5 (rg:9), z+gfi ; cf' Ka'sser' \1 BrFAo 73 GgTt' 8s{' - -
ls CJ. (l) surmounteil uy a' crosJ uia i*o aot" rendering the eouitaleDt of Akhmimic g whenever lt

coresponals to Bohairic O), in the Akhimic copy of the Ascension of isaiah published UV-]-1a1 G-1 f<asser'

itt JEA 4s (1963), r59j it BIFAo ZiitnZ,i, itAiif'" faf,guage oJ 
-this 

text is regarded as a dialect of its own)'
- 

li r.. pi"i"igr.", ivon enbwch der gieihisol*n papyrusurhunden (Heidelbetg, rgzz).

,o D. Forab'oschi, O nontastiaurn Alteflun Papyrologicu'n(Va:rese-l'Iilan)'
2'See Bull. Soo. Archlol, Alerand.rie 15 (r9r4/r5), 4o, line 15ff

22 Op- cit . ,  4r.
x See eerny, Kahle, and Parker, rn JEA 4 (1957), 86fi

3l See below, note ac.
5 See H. Ranke, Die agyptischen Petsotutnatnet' I, 7 4' zz-' atd 7 3' 3-4

e6 see w. spieselber g, in Rec. ;;;'-;; i'';'; ' is" iia Az 5a ('e*1'' too; and cl Grirath' catqtosua ol the

Demotl.c Papyii ii the Rltand's Libraly in tulanahaster-' III:-'zo] 
n:-te 5-'., 

i"" lv. 
-spt"gau 

"rg, 
io Az 5a (rir81, ro5 and cI. A. H. Gardiner, in JEA 34 (tS+9, t9:.

,s I. e., the vocahza,tion.t 
"t*.]"i^#r.,tit" 

io '*rt-iti"' sototrtmilic' Middle Egyptian' and Fayytrmic'

in contrast to Sa'idic and Bohaidc, e g C.l'fl, ?en I)els s COtl' z.xn'

's See Preisigke, op. cit , and Foraboschi, op cit'
s0 See Griffith, Catal.o#& .... , ryU"at Uf*ry,I]Il,256, note 6, aod F;ria'nsen' Demo'isahes Glossat' 545'

31 See Ranke, Pe$onewrqtnen,I, 336' 17'
32 See Preisigl<e, op. cit , r7g' and Foraboschi, op' ait ' 168'

"" i"" 
popyil croioae llfagia&e, X1rr, 17, 4r (Pap rride l' 395)'.

* i"" 
".s], 

Tiil, a, rieruni uni' r'o"opoiiopttl" dir hoptischen Reehtsulhurden aus Tlteben' t26'

33 See Pieisigke, op. cit , \7g, and Foraboschi, op' ait" 168'

st Cru]|o, Coptic DiationvY, 336b'
3?cf.theuseolirrtxqM<^r, intheDenrotici lagicalPap}'rus(seelootnoteg),col. IV,9'
ss Cl. Raoke, Perconennamen. 1, 245, 18, and, e.g., Till, Datielung und ProsopoSrcpllie' 96'

s" See Preisigke op. cit., and Foraboschi, op' cil'

a0 See Ranke, Pelsonenne,ne'1, I, rro, 28'
ar JEA 28 (1942), 23, n. 3.
a! Cf. Nims, in "/NES 7 F948)' 246.
'" i"" w. ia"ri, in A2 ao (955i, rogff., and K. Pfliiger, itr JNES s (re46)' '69{-^ - .
{{ See F. Ll. Gri'ffith' JEA t.l tt 'q'zf, pl" XXXVtIfi 'andW F Edeerton' in /NEs6 (t947)'2r9ft'

1i Salzinget, Koptisonu Urnunariiii'\iiyiii"i, irn""ar"."s den Stiattiahen Musaen Berlin),Be."in, 1968lrs6s'

L6 Ktopp, Koptische Zaubel'e'te,II' 234'
r? Also cf. Hieloglyphic ,rrr? in,riinffition or tr." ptolemaic period: Erma,tr a.nd Grapow, wijfiefbuch, rl, 263

(re{err ing to Louvle- c r24)'  
D"r^^,r- r ;rpa!^t TTT 266 qv,?oreDosit ion' in' ,etc.AccoldingtotheDemotic' 

18 Cl. 
-Grifhth, 

CatalogNte ' ' -..-Rylands Librat!., 
-lII, 360' s'v z prel

evidence, the pleposition is i'l', MMO', Dot N-, NA''
., See R. Haaidt, h WZKM 5916o (i963/64)' 95ff'
60 The abbreviations used in fig 3 are:

M: the Middle EgPtia,n Coptic dialect, see above' n 16'

DMP: the Old C-opiic glosses ifl the Demotic Iuagical Pap,'rus (see above' n 9)'

PMP: The Old Coptic passaBes itr tie Paris Magical Papyrus (see above' n 33)'
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For i.l.r.l also cf. 6lf -, 6lf-\: 'to be like', 'to resemble' (?), see Crum, Dictionary, 827a, fJom (ptt qi
i.fut.l, 'tl.e shape he has assumecl', (suggesteil by G. Fecht, Berlin, in a letter to R. Haardt). 'f'dr'l used as
an auxiliary (see Spiegelbetg, Demolisahe Gratn netih, S55r) is preserved in Coptic io the obsolete relative particle

P- ,  see  R.  Haard t ,  in  WZKM 57 (196 ' ) ,90 f f . ,  aDd 62 ( r969) ,3o f .
fri,ffNlM.Ll (PMP r5r) is explained by R. Haardt, WZKM 5916o (rg63hg64),98 (following A. Etman AZ
zr (1883), 106) as a descenaleot of m ba nb mn.i,'ir. ary place I like', 'wherever I want'. But AMA, is, to
judge from its form, not the imperf. relative form twr, btJt fi.tt.et the perlective one, mri (seet already by
G. Fecht, in his letter to Haardt). The preseot tense, in contrast to the pleterite tense of the Late E8]?tian
relative in geaeral, may be due to the abnormal character of this verb (as well as ol ezs@d -to ilislike'),
on which see, e.9., Spiegelberg, Denolisohe Grawwalih, $536, aud Polotsky, Egyptian Tenses, $ z, n. z. l'lMANAM.l,l
may, however, go back to a difierent construction. Cf. * JA F = 4li a, z (reacl w) st nb n trl's'w}:.er.
ever she wants', lit. perhaps 'in any pla.ce ol her liking', in P. BritMus roo83, rto., 73-74 (see Edwards,
Otacular Amwlelia Decreas ol the Lale New Kingd.orn,II, pl. II).

5r See Till, Koptische CtlLrhrnatih, 5377.
5'See Til l, oP. cit., \r89.
53 See P. Jernstedt, "Das koptische Praesens und die AnkniipJungsarten des niiheren Objekts," Dohlady

Ahademii Nauh ss-R (1922), 69fi.; already troticed by L. Stem, itr hls Koptisahe Gratnnalih, $a9a (cl. H. J.
Polotsky," "Coptic," 566, i^ Curren, Trend,s i,n Lirguistirs (The Hague, rg7r), part 6, 558ff.)

5f On the ilurative tenses of Coptic see H, J, Polotsky, "The Coptic Conjugation System," Orientalia 29 F96o),
3g2fl.

66 /N.ES 20 (196r), r8ofi.
60 CJ. P. Nagel, Gtammatische Untersuchur.gen zu Nag Earnlkad,i Coden II, 46r, strangely edough in: Altheim

and Stielrl, Die Au.ber in d,er Altek Welr. V, part 2, chap, r9: 393ff. - A, Shisha-Halevy, Le MustonS6 (19731,

457, note 8, states that "this basic, inileed crucial observation is still in need oI modification and extension,
especially since it is distributionally incomplete."

61 Cf;. J EA 28 (1942) , 2r , n. 7 .
63 See Till, Koitische Glant,t@tih, 5295.
5e For Demotic 4/ra 

'to protect,' see Edchsen, Detutotisches Glossar,607,
60 fn Demotic, this word is once attested as thm, namely )tr P. Vieona D roooo, flf, 2 (see J. M. A. Janssen,'n Varia Historica (Festschrilt Byaanch; Assetr, 1954), r7fi. (communicated by R. L. Vos, Leiden).
61 Referred to by Polotsky, Orier.talia 29 (1960l, 4o9.
6, Cl. A. Thdodoridds, h Chroniqwe d,'Egypte 44 Gg6g), "?2.G3 Cf. above. n. z.
6t Cf. above, n. 9.
o5 Cf. above, n. rr,
06 See Crum, Diatiotua,ry, 363b (sub II).
67 Compare, however, the passage in the Demotic Michailidis papFus published by G. H. Hughes in: Slrrdirs . . .

J otn A. Wilson, 43ft.i fig.6,20 nr-'it.u / s& 1r) 'they are too nurnerous to wdte them (. , . . . namely, the stringencies,
etc., which N. inflicts oo us)'.

33 Gardiner, Late Egyptior, Stoties, 58, z-3,
6e See H. Kees, h AZ 7r (rg3j, r53.
7o See Kees, loa. ait,
?1 See Hopfner, Platalch iiber Isis und Osiris, Pra,gre, r94o/r94r; GrifEths, Plutarch's De Iside et Osilide. Cardifr,

r97o. Cf. further Latge, Der magisahe Papyrws Eauis,6r: 'I am Arubis-Sopd, the son of Nephthys', anil Sethe,
Dram.a,tisall,e Tekte, r45, Note that the Old Coptic part of the Paris Magical Pap]'rus also alludes to this m)'th.

?2 Thus, in the Demotic Magical Pap]'rus, col. II, 19, Anubis is called 'the beautiful son of Osi!is.'
?3 See M. Miinster, untersuchutugen zur Giitrin Isis (Miinchner Ag)'ptologische Studien, rr), rrgff., and Bleeker,

Hatlrctt a,nd, Thoth, jo,
?a Cf. Bonnet, Reallexihon der d.gyptiscltu t Religionsgeschicl e,282.
?6 Gardiner, Late EgyPlia.n Stoties,gft,
1s P}BA 2i Fgoi, r85f. on the god Bata, see E. Blurnenthal,it AZ gg (1972), 4fr.; Letihon der Agyprologde (ed.

Helck and Otto). I, 632ff.
?? This is hardly an allusion to the aspect ol a goal of shepherds and cowherds of the Greek Hermes, since there

seem to be no other refereoces to Greek mythology in the present text.
?8 See Kahle, Bala'iza, 1,255f. For the unjustined assumption ol Fa,lyumic influence (see Cru,jd, fEA 28

ir94z),4), see above, D. l.
?e Loa. ci,l.
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so See above, n. 28. The text has, however, OO (like Subakhmimic, Akhmlmic. and Sa'Idic) , where Middle Eg)?'
tian woulil have .1,.1 (like Fayytrmic).

8r f.e., the Sa'idic anil Boha.iric vocalism of stressed syllables, See above, n. 28.
32 More ofte! BOHOel, esp. in non-utera.ry texts.
ss otre may compare tie Demouc appeals to Thotl publishecl by G. H. Hughes, /,MEs r7 Fg58) ' tfr.t IEA 54

(1968), r26fi.; aad. Shtd.ies ..... John A. llilson, 43fr.
s However, it may be argued that the reasoo lor the use of the "Old Coptic" script, iosteaal ol Demotic, is t]1e

language used, which is less formal than tllat oI coltemporary Demotic texts and more closely resemble's the spoken
language. But it may well have beerl t]is choice of atl untraditional script that favoled a less formal language.
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HT'LIf,UT SATZINGER: THE OLD COPTIC SCIIMIDT PAPYRUS

The Old Coptic Schmidt Papyrus. (Courtesy: The Gri-fith Institute).
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